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Natural Detox - How to Detox Naturally + Gift Need to Detoxify? Discover The Secrets to Detox Your

Body the Quick, Easy and Natural Way at Home! Too much partying got you feeling bad about yourself?

Or perhaps you want to lose weight and have tried everything under the sun? Maybe you are just sick of

all of the toxins that are in the air you breathe, the water you drink and the foods you eat. If so, then you

need to do something about it. If you find yourself feeling bad about your health, there are ways that you

can help your body right at home. There are many products on the market that promise to help you get

yourself back together and on the right track to good health. But how do you know which products are

right for you? And what if you do not have a lot of money to cleanse your body - are there ways that you

can do so without paying a lot of money? It used to be that the only thing you could do was to see a

doctor about a cleansing formula, or even check yourself into the hospital. But today, there are many

options from which to choose when it comes to getting your body back on the right healthy track! More

Options Than Ever! What if someone were to tell you that there is a way that you can help make your

body healthier by using home remedies or those that you can buy right over the counter? Would you

believe it? Well, hang onto your hat because that information is right here! There is now a way that you

can learn how to make your body healthy right at home! Unlike other books, this book does not promote

one single way of detoxification. This is not some sales pitch, but a way to get you to get healthy with

dozens of different options including those that you can make yourself right at home! These are medically

proven and safe ways that you can detoxify your body right from the comfort of your own home and get

rid of all of the impurities in your system. It is not a sales pitch to buy some product. This is the only book

of its kind that tells you exactly how to get what you want... Tried And Proven Successful Methods! Learn

the Concept of Detox! If you have never before tried detox formulas, you can learn all about them and

how they benefit your body by reading this book. We even discuss how to use these methods in a variety

of different ways. We do not push one single product but explore all of the possibilities towards home

detox. Learn How to Make Them at Home! While we give you options on products to buy in the stores or

online, we also teach you how to make detox products right at home, using easy to find ingredients that
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cost next to nothing! There are over a dozen recipes on detoxification formulas that you can make right in

your own kitchen in this book! And the price? Well, you can get Natural Detox - How to Detox Naturally!

for a measly: Yes! For only $?, you can download a copy of Natural Detox - How to Detox Naturally! right

away and start learning the secrets that few people know when it comes to maintaining good health! You

can get started right away with a plan on how to get your body back into good shape. Natural Detox -

How to Detox Naturally! not only offers advice on one product, but explores every type of product that is

on the market and tells you how to use them. You can decide which product is right for you when you use

this book, with plenty of research to back up your decision. You can even find home made recipes that

will enable you to detox quickly right at home. Natural Detox - How to Detox Naturally! will teach you

everthing that you need to know in easy to understand, plain English. Instead of trying to sell you a

product, Natural Detox - How to Detox Naturally! explores all products and solutions so that you can

decide for yourself which is the best one. 100 30 Day Money Bach Guarantee PLR License [YES] You

may sell the Private Label eBook as an uneditable .PDF file for personal use only. [YES] Sales page can

be edited completely and your name put on. [YES] The eBook can be edited completely and your name

put on. [YES] Where a report is provided, this can be edited completely and your name put on. [YES]

Where a report is provided, you may give this away as a list builder within this Niche for personal use as

an uneditable .PDF file only. [YES] You may use the affiliate banners for your affiliates to promote the

ebook. Your affiliate program should not pay more than 75 commissions on all sales in all levels. [YES]

You may sell the ebook as a tangible product through a selfpublishing website such as Lulu.com.

However, if you wish to use the same images as on the downloadable product, you will need to

repurchase these images on an Extended License, in accordance with the Stock Photo terms and

conditions. [YES] You can translate the ebook/report into another language. [YES] You may add the

ebook to a RECURRING SUBSCRIPTION website or PAID membership site for personal use only as a

non-editable and secure .PDF file. [NO] You are not authorized to sell this Niche Site Pack* in whole or in

part, with the exception of the Private Label eBook; this Niche Site Pack* is for your own personal use

only. [NO] Can sell Private Label Rights to the eBook and/or Report. [NO] Can sell Resale Rights to the

eBook and/or Report. [NO] Can sell Master Resale Rights to the eBook and/or Report. [NO] Can extract

graphics for use elsewhere (in accordance with the Stock Photo License terms). [NO] Can claim copyright

of the design. [NO] Can claim copyright of the images used. Please see Copyright Notice included within



this Niche Site Pack*. [NO] Can give away the eBook for free. [NO] May add the ebook to free

membership sites. [NO] May be used on websites for flipping. BONUS GIFT: Please choose a bonus gift

(same or less in value) at melissam.tradebitand email to melissaainuddin@gmail.com More products and

resources at eBizZone.net Sincerely, Melissa Ainuddin
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